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Associate Justice Miner
Delivers the Opinion of

the Supreme Court

Mistakes of Facts and Errors-
of Law Are the Crounds

of the Reversal

The Opinion in Full Contain-
ing

¬

an Extended Review
of the Noted Case

The Supreme Court on Wednesday
hnnd dJ dow its opinion in the Geo
W Hancock case tried in this city
last February term of Court Tho
following is thy opinion in full

The indictment in this case charges
this defendant and two others with
the inuider of Henry Jonen on the 24th
of April 1858 It was found by the
grand jury on the 8lh day of March
1890 or thirtytwo years after the al ¬

leged crime was committed Defend-
ant

¬

Hancock was tried separately
The record shows that on Aprill 24th

1858 the deceased Henry Jones was
Hying with his mother Hannah Jones
Ins bioilici John Jones and little sis ¬

ter Ellen II Brown in a small dugout
at PnvFtm Utah Territory At this
time Ellen was a child of about 5 years
of age

At the time of the trial it appeared
from Ellens testimony that at about
9 or 10 oclock in the evening of April
24 J85S she was awakened by a dis ¬

turbance outside the dugout caused by
the firing of guns She remembers
spaing her two brothers Henry the
deceased and John get up hurriedly
hess themselves take their guns and
go out on the roof through a chimney
hole hilt soon after this live or six
men cam into the cabin and want d
111 itLUt 111 in ion liium aiiiuci iuij UU-
LwhHi they auted her to tell she could
not renuUiber it was so long ago She
toys itinember however Jhat liar
motltti was betjginj and pleading for

17c In H of her boss and that one of

if the men shot antI killed her mother
Then being no light in the room she
was unable to distinguish who was
jTfhent Sho was a stranger there at

i llns time and did not know the defen-
dant

¬

Hancock That several weeks
I jtfuir she taw Charles Hancock the

dt> tndaiits brother on tho street and
j reunaniAvit him as the man that killed

her muiher and that on July 4 1S5S
alih saw the defendant and recognized
him us one of the men who were pres-
ent

¬

when her mother was killed and
that she was frighUre l at semnir him
im Wttjtt and told her father it also
traFs twt vtl tha OICaiI ditll
jUntilAn vt vs a cunstaMe ihtl
Uisa is a uaie of indian trii tiil-
5J t1an welt iKsUUitsy bCjt tIt J-
Ogur4 1gttiiu bin r sat tout the Iu
dl1Jt4 ituvi that iI1 j tad olhei-
sj tii ae dId a d thieuvorrd v-

iSCisriuj on LIW p rt or JUliO and ins
JJrotmT to stf al tire that nirilt anti
Cbcapu from the bottlemeut and to
nect the United States army thou not

far distant and that Jonas was in fear
of injury from the hands of tho people
at this time which fear induced him
to attempt to leave the country with
stolen horses

That in order to frustrate this schetno
which had been discovered watchmen
had been placed at the corral where
the horses were kept at Joness house
to prevent his escape as well as to
guard against surprises from Indians
That after Jones had escaped from the
dugout he went from place to plac in
that vicinity to escape pursuit and was
much frightened and that he was shot
in the arm whilo eluding pursuit or in
attacking an antagonist which was
alleged to be tho defendant Jones
continued his efforts to escape and
xarly in the insraiiig arrived at a town
called Salem or Pond Town some
three or four miles from his mothers

I house That the posse including the
delendanl Hancock and many others
were in hot pursuit and caught the de
tease at this latter place disarmed
jiiin and took him prisoner Hancock
seemed to be in command A guard
was placed on each side of the deceas-
ed

¬

Hancock was a little to the rear
and others about and around them In
this position they started with the de

I

ceased to return to Payson with him
This was supposed to bo three or four
hours after the killing of Mrs Jones
Thus guarded the party started for
Payson What followed is a matter of
speculation as the witnesses disagree

1 It appears ho ever from the testi-
mony of Wilson a witness for the
prosecution whoso testimony was
discredited and impeached in many
ways that Hancock directed the posse
Sn charge ot Jones to take him to Pay
son All were armed except the de-
ceased

¬

While walking along in the
direction of Payson and talking about
the stealing ot horses etc Jones re ¬

marked that he diJnt want to go with

II them that they had killed his mother
and he was nut going with them etc
About this time Jones looked up and
gaw some other parties coming towards
themjaand remarked There coin
some more of the d d cusses aftc-
jnel

r

He then stopped and threw up
his hands at which time the proso
tiutiou clairn3 that Hancock remarked-
to

I

his companions Now slap it U
him boy c gun cracked and than I

another aId Jones fell mortally r

wounded unu soon afterwards diedI

where he was shot There was u large
party present ifcb this killing most oir
whom have since died The next day
Joness body was taken by some one 3

other than the defendant and placed I

with that of his mother without wash-
ing or changing his clothes This sup
ports to time roof of the dugout vreri
taken down and the roof lowered to
cover tho remains and they were bgth
loft thus entombed

It also appears under objection from
defendants counsel that a longtime
prior td this killing Jones had bean
castrated by parties thpn unknown
The defendant is not proved as liavin-

ny
z

complicity in that act
That prior to and after the killing

Hancock had been a person of gooc
moral1 character piJTerent and con

tradictory accounts of the killing of
Mrs Jones nail her son and of the
time when the killing took place ap-
pear

¬

from the testimony but enough
does appear to show that the killing of
Mis Jones was a different transaction
from that of the killing tof Henry
Jones and whether Hancock was
present at her death or not isJeft in
dispute and uncertain-

On the trial defendant was convict-
ed

¬

Defendants counsel assign
twelve errors as grounds for ia reversal
of the verdict and judgment of con-
viction

¬

Among them are the fol-
lowing

¬

3 The Court erred in allowing
Henry Gardner against the objection-
of counsel for defendant to testify
that Henry Jones had been castrated-
and had no testicles

7 The Court erred in refusing each
one of the several requests asked for
the defendant towit severally each
one of the twentyone requests appear¬

ing in the record
8 The Court erred in charging tin

jury as to the effect of good character
9 The Court erred in charging the

jury upon the facts as to the belief to
be attached to witnesses wno testified-
to the exact language thirtytwo years
after the transaction

10 The Court en ed in charging the
jury that time does not run in favor of
murder and in charging that no lapse
of time washed out the stains of blood
that the murderer makes and in
charging generally upon the facts of
the case

The Court erred in charging the
jury as to the subject of justification
the defendant not hflvinr made or
asked for justification but denying
the killing and the charge of the sub ¬

ject of killing was an argument that
the defendant was guilty

We do not consider it necessary to
review each assignment separately

In the course ef the trial it appears
by the testimony of Henry Gardner
under objection from the defendants
counsel that Honry Jones had bem
castrated some considerable time bs
fore the alleged homicide It nowhere
appears that the defendant had any
hand complicity in this transactio-
nor lsin any manner chargeable theme
vrith or that that fact in any way
lends to elucidate time question involyod or throws anv lisrhr noon Mm
question of tho guilt or innocence of
the defendant Tho presumption is
that this testimony was admitted for
tile purpose of showing malice t luapart of tile defendant and ii-

rnbaliJwthe frruurnl upon viiich the
learned judge admitted the testimony
iif this be so the prosecution failed in
any way to connect tha defendant
with the act of castration This Wt
hink was error The only object for-
tsi admission if it wis admissable st-

all would be to show that the defend-
ant committed time act or assisted in
iits commission and that he must have
had malice against the deceased at
hat time and when the prosecution
ailed to connaft time defendant with
he act tha testimony becomes wholly
i competent Its admission under
the circumstances would naturally
end to awaken a prejudice in the
minds of the jury against the defpiit
ant Testimony of this transaction
was foreign ti tIle issue md should
nllt iiiVf ttsPH allowed

Error jK assijurd njnu the rriuosil
the lour m nutace the jurysf-

ollow
1U In a criminal trial evitlcucu of

the good Ichanicttir of a person is of
viiluc not only in doubtful wised but
Iso when till testimony tends very
trongly to establish tho guilt of the
iccustid It will of itself sometimes
create a doubt when without it none
wool l exist

17 There is no case in which the
j ury mar not in the exercise of a
sound judgment give a person the
enefit of a previous good character
No matte how conclusive the other
estimony may appear to he the
character of the accused may be such-
as to create a doubt in the minds of
the jury and lead them to believe in
view of tho probabilities that person
of high character would not be guilty-
of time offense charged that the other
evidence in the caso is false or time
witness mistaken

Time Court refused theso requests
but instructed time jury as follows

Proof of the good character of tho
jraon charged with the offense is al ¬

ways allowed in this class of casesand I

the weight to bo given to it is to be
determined by the jury It is allIm ¬

portant in doubtful cases Where the
evidence outside of the presumption-
of

I

good character is clear and explicit
on which no doubt can uo cast goodI

character will only cause the jury to
hhesitate and think about the matter
Time jury will always remember that I

man has to commit his first crime Ho
cannot commit all tho crimes if he
commit any at once he has to break
over the rules of good conduct andI

good life for the tfirst time some time
in his life

We think the requests numbered 10I
and 17 should havo been either given-
to the jury or embraced in the charge-
of the Court and that the instruction
given to the jury on the Courts own
motion was erroneous This charge-
as given limited tho effect of good
character to doubtful cases and that
in cases where the evidence was clear
such evidence would only havo the
street to cause the jury to hesitato and
think about the matter In other
words that in clear cases of guilt good
character should have no weight ex-
cept for the jury to stop and think but
in doubtful cases it iis allimportant
We think the charge was misleading
In doubtful cases the jury should give
the defendant the benefit of Hip doubt
and acquit and to do so it would riot
be necessary for tho defendant to add
proof of good character to tho doubt
already existing in order to be entitled
to an acquittal

It is in clear cases therefore where
evidence of good character is of the
most avail Thppe may be caso
made out so clear that no QQd charac-
ter can make them doubtful hilt tligr
may be others in which evidence given
against a person without character
would amount tp a conviction m
which a high character would produce
a reasonable doubt or in whichhigl
character will actually outweigh evi-
dence which otherwise might appaa
conclusive Good character is an
important factor with every man anti
never more so than when ho iis put 01
trial clmrgpd with ilh offense which isi
rendered improbable in the last degree
by a uniform course of life wholly in-
consistent with any such crime There-
are cases whpre it becomes a mans
solo dependence and ret may prove

== <

sufficient to outweigh eyiclenco the
most positive character The most
clear and convincing cases aro some-
times

¬

satisfactorily rebutted by it and-
a life of unblemished integrity becomes-
a complete shield protection against
the most skillful web of suspicion and
falsehood which conspirators have
been able to weave Good character
may not only raise a doubt of guilt
which would not otherwise exist but
it may bring conviction of innocence-
In every criminal trial it is a fact
which the defendant is at liberty to
put in evidence and being in the
jury have a right to give it such
weight as they think it entitled to

People v Garbutt 17 Mich 9
People v Mead 50 Mich 233
Corn v Miner 140 Mass 479
Concomi People IILNY 501
Harrington r State 19 Ohio 55

261
1 Bish Crim Prac 11156
3 Greenl Ev 25
People v Ash 44 Gal 288
Eemsen v People 43 N Y 0
Heine v Commonwealth 91 Pa St

145State v Daly 53 Vt 442
Coleman v State 59 Miss 4S4
Whartons Crim Ev 66

This charge also gave the jury to
understand that a man was expected
to commit his first offense and time
jury may have been led to beHave
from it that time offense charged might
be ono of the crimes that tho defend-
ant

¬

might be expected to commit for
the first time and that a matter of
course iL the defendant had a good
character and had never been con ¬

nected with any crime before he
might now be expected to be guilty of
this one that the time had comb at
last for the defendant to break over
the rule of good conduct find commit
his first offense and that this might
properly be expected from all men
We think this was an error and that
it was not cured by a subsequent In-

struction
¬

to the jury at the close of a
case where tho Court said

Gentlemen of time jury I may havo
overlooked one important matter I
do nut remember now what I said to
you in reference to the character of
time defendant The character of the
defendant is to be considered by you
in weighing all time testimonv in tho
case If his character notwithstandJ
i n al tho evidence in the case raisoi
i doubt in jour mind as to his euilt lf

iinnocence 11

hfhe 1 1ltrpctlOl1 in no war modfies
the erroneous instructions first gireu
nor does the Court withdraw his first
iinstruction from the consideration of
the jury but leaves it to stand 13 the
llaw in the case which it is presumed-
the Court did not intend to do

When conflicting charges are given-
one of which is erroneous it is to bo
presumed that the jury may havo fol-

lowed
¬

i that which is erroneous
Grand Rapids Indiana Railway

Company v Munroe 47 Mich 152
Jones v Talbot 4 Ifo 3S5
Brown v McAllister 19 Cal 557
Squire v Alexander Cal21
Plaintiff v Jameson 51 Mich 153
Murray v Com lwllwcalth 79 Pa
t311 391
34 Iowa 375
40 Kan 142
50 limit 12
05 iIlL HSL
011 ui1 03

HKm17i
Time Joint th j istnict the jjmzy-

sa filiws Tho length of time tllt
hhas elapsed since the murder that is
charged was committed and the com-
mencement

¬

of the prosecution is nol to-
eb considered at all It is not ron

element to determine the guilt or in-

nocence
¬

of this party one way or an-

other
¬

Time does not run against tho
murderer or in his favor No lapse of
time washes out the stains that blood-
shed by the murderer makes

This charge was possibly given un-
der

¬

a mistake of fact We think it
had a tendency to mislead tho jury
and that from it they might infer that
the opinion of the Court was as to thQ
iidentity of the murderer the degree-
of the offense and the guilt of the de-
fendant

¬

This homicide was committed
tlJirtytwo years ago and when wo
consider that the witness Ellen
Brown was only five years of ago at
that time and that other witnesses
had grown old and possibly forgetful-
with increasing are we cannot con-
clude

¬

that the length of time that has
elapsed since the homicide should not
be a strong circumstance to enter into
the consideration of the jury in test-
ing

¬

the truthfulness forgetfulness
candor or bias of thosa left to relate
the circumstance of this alleged murder
and as nearing upon tho probabilities-
of the guilt Of innocence of the ac-
cused

¬

Hopt v People 110 U S 574
For the reason stated tho verdict

and judgment of the Court below
should be set aside and a new trial
granted ZJ KE C J

We concur ANDERSON A J

A Great ll RilTsy Strike
CHICAGO Feb 5A Montreal spe-

cial
¬

says a strike of the conductors
bralteinen and switchmen on the
Canadian Pacific Railway is threat-
ened

¬

and may he put into operation
at any hour It will extend from St
John N B to Vancouver British
Columbia Two hundred represen-
tatives

¬

from all over time lino have np
proached time assistant general mana-
ger

¬
of time road and demanded an in-

crease
¬

of pay What the company
terms a reasonable advance was of ¬

fered but not accepted The demand I

of the Canadian Pacific men witI

probably be folIo ed by ono on the
part of the Grand Trunk employees-
who belong to the same organization-
and who aro awaiting to see time up ¬

shot before taking action
VicePresident Shaughnossy was

interviewed this afternoon with ra-
forenco to tho report that the Cana-
dian

¬

Pacific Railway trainmen con-
templated

¬

striking He denied that
therewas any trouble with time con-

ductors
¬

Ind said certain concessions
were made to the other hands

The Baptists hold regular worship
every Sabbath at the Swedish Luth-
eran

¬

Church on Ii street between
6th and 7th streots at 730 oclock in
time evening Prayermeeting each
Wednesday evening qt 7 0 oclock
Young Peoples moelirg at 7 oclock
p m every Sabbath Sunday School1
lUll Bible Class at 230 oclock p m
Time Ladies Homo Mission Circle meets-
on the first Wednesday in each month-
at 315 oclock in the afternoon

II B Tunxra Pastor

Auction Auction t Auction
To the Ladies of Prow

Tho undersigned will sell at public
ale to the highest bidder for cash a

full stock Qf Jjadies Hats trimmed
and untrimnied also feathers and rib
ons etc on Wednesday February
11891 at 2 oclock p m at Stubbs

new building west of the Postoffice
Come all and get a bargain

BEXJ BAcrnrAN
Deputy U S Marshal

J Bsro Pronpt Positive
vl Cure for Impotence Loss
2 of Manhood Seminal

rpy Emissions Spermaterrhes-
n° Kstceusness Self Distrust

6 1 i s j 13S Memory fe Will
fui make you a STRONG Vigor

J ojs Man Price 100 3-

RajaiWl II 5 00
rI Special Directions Mailedt

xtttieash Box Address
4

N > PiU Zzys lialneit Cfl-

SijI LUCAO Ave
ar2J ST LOUIS MO

NOU s MBat NikBLT-

wo doors wtst of Dunn Co

Beef Mutton

Pork Veal-

Sausage
MeatLard

Eic

CASH PAID FOR FAT CALV-

ESSTEPHENS lEET
UNDERTAKERS

Everything Supplied in the Undertakers Line

DIRECTING FUNERALS
EfflALHISG AD SHIPPIHB BODIES A SPECIALT-

YWe have the only Hearse in Provo
Which will be furnished on

reasonable terms
Orders by mail promptly attended to

75 W Center St Provo City
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I GOOD GOODS
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LOW PRICES
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NEVE E TEN iN PRICE lUUPASD FOR VARIETY
CUSTO ERS ALWAYS SATISFIED I

WE CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

General Merchaudisot-

ll and examine Cetls asset Prices make your pur
chftses and We will save you ssomey
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Report OV IEe MediGcd

Superiptepdept

Average Monthly Atten
dance 0f Patients

Reaches 132

A ELarge Number of Applica-
tions

¬

for Admission of in
sans Persons Refused

The Crowded Condition Ren ¬

ders FutH any Attempt at
Systematic Treatment

To the President end Board of Directors
of the Territorial Insane Asylum
GENTLEMEN have the honor to

submit to yon herewith my annualreport with details of tho operating
pt the Asylum for the fiscal year end ¬

ing November 30 1890 Appended to
the report will bo found tabulatedstatements of tho movement ofpatients and also tabular statements-
of the receipts expenses and disburse ¬

ments of tho board and treatment
account
ANNUAL SUMMARY OF MOVEMENT OF

PATIENTS
MAL 8 raMs TOIAINumber of patients in Asy

him Decomber 11890 63 51 129Number of ptticnta admit
ted during tnolenrCDdInff 17 23 42Number of patIonts uDd-ercnrcdurInthcyonr83 56 171Number of prtients die
charred during tho year 12 M 33Number of patients diedduring tho year S 8 g

Number of patfonta dis-
charged

¬

and died during
the year 15 33 41Number of patlcn ts remainingin Asylum November I
am use 70 CO 100

j Tho above summary shows that the
fJper lanent population of the SJIUm
t<t 11 ereasf Hf5r > stjvjJr t tieyid of-

CUS Hi eon arnttdThrty
tWiI patients foirfcytwo have been
ischarged amrnJne have died a total
of fortyono Tho lowest monthly at-
tendance

¬

of patients during time year
has been one hundred and thirty the
highest one hundred and thirtysix or-
an average monthly attendance of one
hundred and thiitytwol Tho crowded
condition of the Asylum made it no
essary to cease receiving more

ationls except vacancies occurreI
from discharge or death ard the limit
by permission of your honorable

Board was placed at one hundred and
iiirtyfive seventy males and sixty

five females This number fills the
building causing occupancy of every
available space wherein a patient can-

o placed with any decree of safety
r would state in this connection that
I have btcn obliged to refuse anum-
Inr of anulicntionfl for admission of
insane persons to ithe Asylum on tho
ground tnt tho institution cannot

fitii tety aeeonunodrtia any more at
resent
The general heaUih of fcho inmates

has been good No epidemic has pro
trailed and most of the fatalities hnvo
been from onuses that were progressive
anti which originally produced the
mental disease with which the patient
suffered Thera have been n few cases
of fever of a malarial character also
some cases of erysipelas but no deaths
from any of these causes In April
last a tragedy occurred whereby a
patient Sing Lee a Chinaman lost
his lifo at the hands of another patient
This was thoroughly investigated at the
time by the coroner mind also brought
beforo tho board While no blame could-
be attached to any oneyet it serves to
illustrate the great daD crwhich exists
in tho crowding together of such ir-

responsible
¬

beings especially when
there are no facilities to separate those
whose insane impulses have homicidal
tendencies Fortunately the new
building now in coureo of construction
when completed and fitted up will
enable the management to placo the
administering ot the affairs of the
asylum and the treatment of the
patients upon a new 1basis that will
do away with many if not all of the
features which are r t present so detri ¬

mental to tha physical nnd mental
wellbeing of time patients and which
militate so heavily against nay nttempt
at rational treatment In fact this
number of patients crowded togethe r
as thny must be under present circum ¬

stances renders futile any efforts at
systematic treatment and makes the
asylum little better thin a house of de
tontion in which wo do the best we
can to attend to the physical needs of
the patients

Our percentage of discharges was
gratifying Under tho circumstances I
am satisfied they would have been
greater had we not been subject to so
much noise and excitement around the
buildings During tho whole of the
past summer and full the great number-
of men find teams employed about the
grounds and buildings and the noise
and confusion incidental to the pro-
gress

¬

of such work havo had n de-
moralizing

¬

effect upon the inmates
and have also increased the labors of
the attendants very materially We are
anxiously looking tqrward to the time
when quietud0 will again prevail
around the outside of the institution
feeling certain that it will be condu-
cive

¬

of a greater degree of quietude
within

Some of tba patients discharged
during time past year have been by my
advice permitted to go upon parol to
the cure of their friends with the un ¬

derstnn <ling that should it become
necessary they could be returned at
pnce These were cases that had
mAde considerable progress toward
Kcovery and in judgment simply
needed the quiet of home surround ¬

jugs and friends to complete the cure
I am pleased to be imbue to state that
this method has proved Buccassfftl in
all of tIme cases paroled and none have
bfrn returned In some canes where
1 deemed it for the patients good 1
have counseled the outaiuyig of an
order of the court for the removal of
patients to the guardianship of their
friends There were patients of whose
eventual cure I felt less sure than I
did of the cases released upon parole
andl tlifiefore was not willing to ttukel

J =

upon myself the responsibility One
of the cases has been returned but
some have gone on to perfect recovery
and I feel satisfied they would not
have done so had they remained hero

There are a great many matters per
taininc to the present condition of
the asylum that I might bring before
the board in this report but 1 realize
that many ofthe objectionable featuresare being remedied as speedily as is
within the power of time board or thatthey came t be remedied until the ad ¬

ditions to the asylum are completed
The sanitary condition of the asylum

building has been good considering
the overcrowded condition Time
abundant suppr =of water furnished
by time pumping plant enables us to
keep the closets and sinks thoroughly
flushed thus removing at once all
deleterious matter preventing any
accumulation of filth and keeping thesower pipes from fouling

Tim financial condition of the board
and treatment fund will be found
stated in table 4 in connection with
the ledger balance sheet attachedThe cost per capita per diem for care
find treatment for the past year has
been 54910 cents

FAUX AND DAIRY
Statement of products of the farm

will be found in table No7 also see
table 8 for separate statement of dairy
which is included in that of the farm

The Jersey herd has done fairly well
and kept tho asylum supplied with a
sufficiency of a superior article of
butter and milk Our stock and teams
have done well during the past year
We have had an nbundnnne of xfurp
tables for the table all through time
seasons and will have a sufficiency
until the spring time The total pro ¬

duce from the farm at market valueswas 8631966 tho cost for labor onfarm inclusive of that of patients
131775 The products of the dairyin milk and butter was at marketyalues 218294 the expense for help
hay and grain etc was 8163423 see
table 8

LAUNDRY
In view of the fact that we are soon

to have a new laundry building and
improved machinery for that very im ¬

portant and to an institution of this
kind Indispensible department Iforbear saying anything about thn

I
I lpresent arrangements except to states
Qiat the jiUiJhiWi lr v ee nave
TJOutWOrfl out causing the work de-
manded

¬

of it to be done in a very
laborious and unsatisfactory manner

TIlE ELECTRIC LIGHT
As in the past vearthe electric light

has given good satisfaction but will
require at an early date a thor-
ough

¬

overhauling and repairing The
many improvements made in this class
of lighting tending to efficiency
safety and economy since our plant
was put in renders this necessary
So far however I have no words but
those of commendation for this de-
partment

¬

The cost per hour per 1Q
candle power lamp has boon 1210
cents

CONCLUDING REMARKS
The coming year bids fajr to be ono

of increasing care and anxiety to the
management of the asylum owing to-

meti many changes that must be made
tto bring tliis institution from its pres-
ent

¬

confitinn to that of an asylum in
the nil sue of the woidyetldo
not doubt that this will be successfully
accomplished knowing that the mem-
bers

¬

of the board will give all the as-

sistance
¬

encouragement and advice
that iis within their power as they
hhave lone in the past and for which
I wish to express at this time my most
sincere thanks and appreciatioil

Respectfully submitted
J WALTER It PIKE M D

Medical Superintendent
Pnovo November 30 1890


